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Abstract 

 

The effects of different nitrogen application rates (NAR) on sorghum yield and nitrogen (N) uptake and utilization in 

eastern Hebei Province, China were investigated. In this experiment, var. Liaoza 37 and var. Liaonian 3 were used as test 

materials, and 5 treatments were set up: 0 (N0), 120 (N1), 180 (N2), 240 (N3), 300 kg ha-1 (N4). The results showed that when 

NAR of 120 kg ha-1, the maximum N accumulation of Liaoza 37 at maturity was 80.33 kg ha-1. The average yield reached a 

maximum of 6631.43-6336.89 kg ha-1 when the NAR was 240-300 kg ha-1. The results showed that when NAR of 180 kg ha-

1, the maximum N accumulation of Liaoza 37 at maturity was 80.80 kg ha-1. The average yield reached a maximum of 6202.58-

6610.07 kg ha-1 when the NAR was 180-240 kg ha-1. Under high N conditions (240-300 kg ha-1), nitrate reductase, glutamine 

synthetase, asparagine synthetase and nitrite reductase of Liaoza 37 maintained higher activities than those of Liaonian 3. 

Under low N conditions (120-180 kg ha-1), nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), nitrogen agronomic efficiency (NAE), nitrogen 

absorption and utilization (NAAU), nitrogen partial production efficiency (NPPE), leaf N transport efficiency and leaf transfer 

volume contributed more N to the grain. Under high N condition (240-300 kg ha-1), NAE, NAAU, leaf N transfer, leaf transfer 

efficiency, stem N transfer, stem transfer efficiency and leaf transfer volume contribution more N to the grain. Appropriately 

increasing the NAR helped to improve the transfer volume and transfer efficiency of the leaves and stems. A correlation 

analysis showed that the average yield of Liaoza 37 was positively correlated with the stem N transport efficiency and leaf ear 

N accumulation. The average yield of Liaonian 3 positively correlated with NAE, NAAU, leaf dry matter transfer efficiency 

and leaf dry matter transfer volume. These results suggested that there were significant differences in N uptake and the 

utilization of different sorghum varieties under different NAR. The study provided theoretical support for rational application 

of N fertilizer to sorghum varieties in eastern Hebei Province to obtain high yield. 
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Introduction 

 

N is an important component of proteins, amino acids, 

hormones, nucleic acids and other substances in plants 

(Liang, 2022; Mu & Chen, 2021; Bartzialis et al., 2023). 

Since plants often require large amounts of N for normal 

growth, it is necessary to apply a large amount of additional 

N fertilizer to the soil in order to maintain high crop yields 

(Akinseye et al., 2020; Tian et al., 2018; Wei et al., 2017). 

However, almost half of these N fertilizers input cannot be 

absorbed and utilized by plants, and the unutilized N 

fertilizers pose a huge threat to the environment and human 

health (Swoish & Steinke, 2017; Zhang et al., 2019). 

Therefore, improving the NUF of plants while reducing N 

fertilizer input is a crucial aspect that requires urgent 

consideration (Qu et al., 2020). 

Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench is the fifth largest crop in 

the world, with strong tolerance to low N (Khoddami et al., 

2023; Wagaw et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2023). Sorghum 

roots can secrete biological nitrification inhibitors, which 

makes their NUE higher than other crops (Subbarao et al., 

2017; Tang et al., 2018). Therefore, scientists are focusing 

on achieving optimal N fertilizer application and 

management in sorghum crops (Gao et al., 2020; Su et al., 

2020). Although research on N utilization in sorghum has 

been widely reported, the results are inconsistent due to 

differences in regions and varieties. Tang et al., (2018) 

reported that the optimal NAR was 60 kg ha-1 for sweet 

sorghum and 120 kg ha-1 for biomass sorghum. Almodares 

et al., (2006) showed that sweet sorghum stalks, sucrose and 

grains planted in mid-may had the highest yields when N 

was applied at the 5-8 leaf stage. Schlegel et al., (2021) 

demonstrated that the response of sorghum grain yield to N 

application could be optimized. From 1961 to 2015, it was 

found that the highest yield could be achieved when N was 

applied at 100 kg ha-1. Therefore, under different 

environmental conditions, different sorghum varieties have 

different absorption and utilization of N due to genetic, 

evolutionary and physiological differences. 

Numerous studies have been conducted on N 

accumulation, transport, and NUE in different sorghum 

varieties. Gao et al., (2022) demonstrated that when the 

NAR was 160 kg ha-1, the dry matter and N utilization rate 

of forage sorghum reached the maximum value, and the dry 

matter and NUE of forage sorghum showed a reducing 

trend with the continuous rise of NAR. Hassan et al., (2023) 

reported that grain yield and dry matter accumulation of 

sorghum varieties with different genotypes were 

significantly different, and the advantages of Rabin and 

Enkad were both manifested in high biological fertilizer 

levels. However, there are few reports on the discussion of 

NAR for different sorghum varieties in the eastern Hebei 

region. Therefore, Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 were selected 

to investigate the effect of different NAR on the 

characteristics of dry matter accumulation, N uptake and 

utilization efficiency, and key enzyme activities of N 
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assimilation pathway at different growth stages, with the 

intention of providing theoretical support for the rational 

application of N fertilizer in sorghum varieties. 

 

Material and Methods 

 

Overview of the experimental site: The experiment was 

conducted from 2021 to 2022 at the Experimental Station 

of Hebei Science and Technology Normal University 

(39°07'N, 119°17'E) in Changli County, Qinhuangdao City, 

located in the northeast of Hebei Province. The average 

annual sunshine is 2719.15 hours, the average annual 

rainfall is 527 mm, and the frost free period lasts up to 210 

days. The soil type of the experimental site is medium 

loam., and the basic soil fertility of the 0-20cm soil layer is 

shown in Table 1. 

 

Test materials and design: The experiment adopted a two 

factor split-plot design, with the main plot representing the 

NAR. Five NAR were used, namely 0 kg ha-1 (N0), 120 kg 

ha-1 (N1), 180 kg ha-1 (N2), 240 kg ha-1 (N3), and 300 kg 

ha-1 (N4); The sub-plots consisted of two sorghum varieties, 

including Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3. The experimental area 

encompassed 21.6 m2. Each treatment was replicated three 

times and the arrangment of treatments within the blocks 

was randomized. Urea, containing 46% N, was used as the 

N fertilizers, while superphosphate and potassium sulfate 

were employed as phosphorus and potassium fertilizers, 

respectively. The application rates for these fertilizers were 

12% P2O5 (90 kg ha-1) and 60% K2O (108 kg ha-1). 

Sorghum varieties tested were obtained form the 

Sorghum Institute of Liaoning Academy of Agricultural 

Sciences. Liaoza 37 was sown on May 15, 2021, and 

harvested on September 10, 2021; Sown on May 18, 2022, 

and harvested on September 12, 2022. Liaonian 3 was 

sown on May 15, 2021, and harvested on September 10, 

2021; Sown on May 18, 2022 and harvested on September 

12, 2022. The use of well water irrigation, thorough 

cleaning of the straw after harvesting, and strict insect and 

diseases control measures well all implemented. 

 

Table 1. Basic physicochemical properties of soil tested. 

Year Soil layer  

(cm) 

Organi matter 

(g kg-1) 

Available phosphorus 

(mg kg-1) 

Available potassium 

(mg kg-1) 

Alkali-hydrolyzed 

nitrogen (mg kg-1) 

2021 0-20 31.28 25.35 113.34 125.18 

2022 0-20 25.18 27.41 108.39 115.42 

 

Measurement items and methods 

 
Aboveground dry matter: At the mature stage of 
sorghum, three representative plants were selected from 
each plot to separate the leaves, petioles, ears, stems and 
grains. The fresh weight of the five parts was weighed by 
a balance with an accuracy of 0.01 g, put into kraft paper 
bags separately and kept in a 105℃ drying oven for 20 
minutes, and dried them to constant weight at 80℃. Drying 
weight was recorded separately. 
 

Determination of nutrients: After determining the 
aboveground dry matter, the dried samples were crushed 
and digested with H2SO4-H2O2. Subsequently, the total N 
content of various organs of the sorghum plant was 
determined using the Kjeldahl N analyzer method. 
 

Measurement of yield and its constituent factors: Yield 
and its components were measured at the plant maturity 
stage. Plant samples were collected from three 
representative sample points (4 m2) within each plot. After 
air drying, yield components such as plant number, grain 
number per panicle, spilkelet number per panicle, and 
thousand grain weight were determined. 

Determination of enzyme activity related to nitrogen 

metabolism: The activities of enzymes involved in N 

metabolism were measured during the jointing stage (JS), 

flag leaf (FLS), and filling stages (FS). Leaf samples were 

taken from each treatment and stored in a -80℃ 

refrigerator for the determination of N metabolizing 

enzymes activities. The activities of nitrate reductase 

(NR), glutamine synthetase (GS), glutamate synthetase 

(GOGAT), asparagine synthetase (AS), and nitrite 

reductase (NiR) were measured using the Keming 

Biological Reagent Kit. Enzyme activity was calculated 

according to kit instructions. 

 

Parameters calculation: N accumulation (kg ha-1) = Dry 

weight per plant at maturity × N content per plant during 

maturity; 

 

Dry matter (N) transit volume (%) = Dry matter of 

various vegetative organs during flowering period (N) 

accumulated amount - Dry matter of various nutrient 

organs during maturity (N) sum of accumulated amounts; 

 

Dry matter (N) transit rate (%) = 
Organ dry matter (N) transit volume 

x 100 
Dry matter of vegetative organs during flowering period (N) accumulated amount 

 

Dry matter (N) contribution rate of transport volume to grains (%) = 
Dry matter (N) transit volume 

x 100 
Dry matter of mature grains (N) accumulated amount 

 

NUE (kg ha-1) = 
Grain yield 

N accumulation in mature plants 

 

NAE (kg ha-1) = 
Grain yield in N application area - Grain yield in areas without N application 

NAR 
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NAAU (%) = 
N accumulation in N application areas - N accumulation in non N application areas 

x 100 
N rate 

 

NPPE (kg ha-1) = 
Grain yield in N application area 

NAR 

 

Statistical and analysis: Microsoft Excel (Microsoft 

Corp., Redmond, WA, USA) was used to process and plot 

experimental data, and SPSS 25.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, 

USA) statistical analysis software was used to perform 

analysis of variance (ANOVA). GGEBiplot installation 

package was used to perform correlation mapping based on 

the R language. 

 

Results 

 

Nitrogen accumulation: The total N accumulation in 

different organs of Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 reached its 

maximum values under N1 and N2 treatments, respectively 

(Fig. 1). Among aboveground parts of each plant variety, the 

N content was highest in the leaves, followed by ears, stems, 

petioles, and leaf ears. The N accumulation in the leaves of 

Liaoza 37 accounted for 33.27% to 38.85% of the total N 

accumulation per plant, and reached its maximum value in 

N1 treatment, which was remarkably higher than other 

treatments. The N accumulation in the leaves of Liaonian 3 

accounted for 31.29% to 36.4% of the total N accumulation 

per plant and reached its maximum value in N2. N1 

remarkably increased the N accumulation in the leaves of 

Liaoza 37 compared to N2, N3, and N4, by 15.18%, 15.71%, 

and 23.04%, respectively N2 significantly increased the N 

accumulation in the stem of Liaonian 3 compared to N0 and 

N4, by 18.57% and 20.00%, respectively. These results 

showed that under different N treatments, leaves were the 

main organs to accumulate N, and in Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 

3, redistribution of N was promoted in the plants under N1 

and N2 treatments, respectively. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Effects of nitrogen application rate on nitrogen 

accumulation in sorghum organs at maturity stage. Bars with 

different letters indicates significant difference at p˂0.05. 

Activity of key enzymes in nitrogen metabolism: Under 

the same NAR, the NR activity in both sorghum varieties 

showed an increasing trend from the JS to the FS (Fig. 2). 

With the increase of NAR, the NR activity of Liaoza 37 

increased and reached the maximum under N4 treatment. 

It was remarkably higher than the N0 treatment at each 

growth stage, with an average increase of 34.78%-72.94% 

compared to N0. At the same reproductive period, with the 

increase of NAR, the trend of NR activity change in 

Liaonian 3 was not consistent. During the JS, the NR 

activity under N4 was remarkably higher than all other 

treatments. During the FLS, except for N2, the NR activity 

under N4 was remarkably higher than that of other 

treatments; During the FS, the NR activity under N4 was 

only remarkably higher than that of N0 treatment.  

It can be seen from Fig. 2 that under the same N 

application, the GS activity in both the varieties showed a 

reducing trend from the JS to the FS. With the increase of 

NAR, the GS activity in Liaoza 37 was initially increased and 

then decreased. At each growth stage, the GS activity reached 

its maximum value under N3 treatment and was remarkably 

higher than N0 treatment. The average GS activity at each 

growth stage was 55.25%-75.54% higher than N0. With the 

increase of NAR, the trend of GS activity change in Liaonian 

3 was not consistent. During the JS, except for N3, the GS 

activity under N4 was remarkably higher than all other 

treatments. During the FLS, the GS activity under N4 was 

only remarkably higher than that of N0. During the FS, under 

N4 was only significantly higher than N0. 

As shown in Fig. 3, during the same growth period, the 

GOGAT activity in both varieties showed a trend of first 

rising and then reducing from the JS to the FS. During the 

JS, FLS and FS, the GOGAT activity in Liaoza 37 reached 

its maximum value under N3 treatment, significantly 

higher than N0 treatment by 48.01%, 25.87%, and 38.65%, 

respectively. During the JS, FLS and FS, the GOGAT 

activity in Liaonian 3 reached its maximum in N3, 

significantly higher than that of N0 by 61.49%, 69.18%, 

and 91.63%, respectively. 

As shown in Fig. 3, under the same NAR, the AS 

activity in both varieties exhibited a decreasing trend from 

the JS to the FS. During the same reproductive period, with 

the increase of NAR, the trend of AS activity change in 

Liaoza 37 was not consistent. During the JS, except for N2, 

the AS activity under N4 treatment was remarkably higher 

than that of other treatments. During the FLS, the AS 

activity under N3 was remarkably higher than all other 

treatments; During the FS, the AS activity under N3 was 

remarkably higher than that of N0 and N1. During the same 

reproductive period, with the increase of NAR, the trend of 

AS activity change in Liaonian 3 was not consistent. 

During the JS, except for N1, the AS activity under N4 was 

much higher than that of other treatments. During the FLS 

and FS, the AS activity under N3 was remarkably higher 

than that of N0 and N1. 

Under the same NAR, from the JS to the FS, Liaoza 

37 showed a decreasing trend, while Liaonian 3 displayed 

first a rising and then a declining trend with respect to NiR 
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activity (Fig. 4). During the same reproductive period, with 

the increase of NAR, NiR activity change in Liaoza 37 

showed an inconsistent trend. During the JS, the NiR 

activity under N3 treatments was higher than that all other 

treatments. During the FLS, except for N4, the NiR activity 

under N3 was higher than that of other treatments. During 

the FS, the NiR activity under N0 was higher than that of 

N3 and N4. During the JS, FLS, and FS,the NiR activity in 

Liaonian 3 reached its maximum in N3, higher than that of 

N0 by 49.92%, 54.62%, and 58.45%, respectively. 
 

Dry matter transport: The amount of N transported in the 

Liaoza 37 leaves showed a trend of first decreasing and 

then increasing with the increase of NAR, while in the stem 

it did not change significantly with varying N application 

(Fig. 5). The N transport in the leaves and stems of 

Liaonian 3 showed an rising trend with the increase of 

NAR. The N transport in the Liaoza 37 leaves under N0 

treatment was higher than that of N1 and N3 treatments, 

manifested as N0 > N4 > N2 > N3 > N1. The N transport 

in the Liaonian 3 leaves reached its maximum value in N4 

but was not significantly different compared to N0. The N 

transport in the Liaoza 37 stem under N4 was significantly 

higher by 31.68% compared to N1. The N transport in the 

Liaonian 3 stem under N4 was remarkably higher than all 

other treatments. 

With the increase of NAR, the change in leaf transport 

efficiency of Liaoza 37 was not significant, while the stem 

transport efficiency showed an increasing trend. The N 

transport efficiency of the leaves and stems of Liaonian 3 

showed an rising trend. The leaf transport efficiency of 

Liaoza 37 reached its maximum in N4 treatment, which 

was remarkably higher by 53.02% and 46.43% compared 

to N1 and N3 treatments, respectively. The transport 

efficiency of Liaonian 3 leaf reached its maximum value in 

N3, but was not different compared to N0. The stem 

transport efficiency of Liaoza 37 under N4 was higher than 

all other treatments. The stem transport efficiency of 

Liaonian 3 reached its maximum value in N4, which was 

remarkably higher by 40.05% and 38.83% compared to N0 

and N1, respectively. 

 

Nitrogen transport: The NUE of Liaoza 37 first showed 

an increase and then a reduction with the rise of NAR (Fig. 

6). The NUE of Liaonian 3 showed a reducing trend with 

the rise of NAR. The NUE of Liaoza 37 under N2 treatment 

was significantly higher by 13.84% and 19.66% compared 

to N1 and N4 treatments, respectively, but was not 

significantly different compared to N0 treatment. The NUE 

of Liaonian 3 under N0 was remarkably higher than that 

under N4 by 15.89%. NAE in both Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 

3 exhibited a trend of first rising and then reducing with the 

change of NAR. There is no significant difference in NAE 

among different treatments of Liaoza 37. NAE under N3 in 

Liaonian 3 was higher than that of N2 by 40.66%. 

The NAAU of both Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 initially 

decreased and then increased with the increasing NAR. 

The NAAU of Liaoza 37 reached its maximum value in the 

N1 treatment and was remarkably higher than other 

treatments, demonstrated as N1 > N4 > N3 > N2. The 

NAAU of Liaonian 3 reached its maximum in N3, 

significantly higher by 37.93% compared to N2. The NPPE 

of Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 showed a reducing trend with 

the rise of NAR. Both Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 showed 

the maximum NPPE in N1, respectively, which was 

remarkably higher than that observed in other treatments. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. Effect on nitrogen application rate on nitrate reductase and glutamine synthase in sorghum. (A) Liaoza 37; (B) Liaonian 3. Bars 

with different letters indicates significant difference at p˂0.05. The same as following. 
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Fig. 3. Effect on nitrogen application rate on glutamate synthase and asparagine synthase in sorghum. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Effect of nitrogen application rate on nitrite reductase in sorghum. 

 
Nitrogen fertilizer efficiency: The N transport efficiency of 
Liaoza 37 leaves showed a trend of first decreasing and then 
increasing with the increase of NAR, whereas the N transport 
efficiency of stems did not change significantly as the NAR 
increased (Fig. 7). The N transport rate in the leaves and N 
transport efficiency in the stems of Liaonian 3 did not change 
remarkably with the increase of NAR. The N transport 
efficiency of the leaves of Liaoza 37 under N0 treatment was 
higher than that of N1, N2, and N3 treatments, manifested as 
N0 > N4 > N1 > N2 > N3. The N transport efficiency of 
Liaonian 3 leaves under N0 was higher than that of N1 and 
N4, demonstrated as N0 > N3 > N2 > N4 > N1. The N 
transport efficiency of the Liaoza 37 stem under N4 was 
higher than that of N0 and N2 by 61.84% and 30.55%, 
respectively. The N transport efficiency of the Liaonian 3 stem 
under N1 was significantly higher than that of N0 by 49.25%. 

With the increase of NAR, the trend of leaf transport 

amount to grain contribution rate of Liaoza 37 was not 

consistent, while the trend of stem transport amount to 

grain contribution rate was first increasing and then 

decreasing. The contribution rate of leaf transport 

capacity to grain of Liaonian 3 showed a trend of first 

reducing and then rising, while the trend of stem 

transport capacity to grain contribution rate was not 

consistent. The contribution rate of leaf transport 

capacity to grains of Liaoza 37 reached its maximum 

value at N0 treatment, and was much higher than other 

treatments, manifested as N0 > N2 > N1 > N3 > N4. The 

contribution rate of leaf transport capacity to grain of 

Liaonian 3 reached its maximum value at N0, 

significantly higher by 25% and 15% compared to N2 

and N3, respectively. The contribution rate of stem 

transport capacity to grains of Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 

reached its maximum value in N3 and N1, respectively, 

and was remarkably higher than the other treatments.  
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Fig. 5. Effect of nitrogen application rate on sorghum dry matter transfer volume. Bars with different letters indicates significant 

difference at p˂0.05. The same as following. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Effect of nitrogen application rate on nitrogen transport in sorghum. 
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Fig. 7. Effect of nitrogen application rate on nitrogen efficiency of sorghum. 
 

 
 

Fig. 8. Effect of nitrogen application rate on sorghum yield. Bars with different letters indicates significant difference at p˂0.05. 
 

Yield: The data from 2021 to 2022 indicate that different 

NAR significantly affected the yield of selected sorghum 

varieties, as shown in Fig. 8. In 2021, with the increase of 

NAR, the yield of Liaoza 37 was on the rise, while the yield 

of Liaonian 3 showed a trend of first rising and then reducing. 

The yield of Liaoza 37 ranged from 4927.4667 kg ha-1 to 

7449.52 kg ha-1, with a maximum yield of 7449.52 kg ha-1 

in N4 treatment, which was remarkably higher than other 

treatments. The yield of Liaonian 3 ranged from 4808.1533 

kg ha-1 to 6968.22 kg ha-1. The maximum yield (6968.22 kg 

ha-1) was observed under N3, which was remarkably higher 

than N0, N1, and N2. In 2022, the yields of Liaoza 37 and 

Liaonian 3 both initially rised and then reduced with the rise 

of NAR, reaching their maximum values in N3 and N2, 

respectively. The yield of Liaoza 37 under N3 was 

significantly higher by 21.94% and 13.61% compared to N0 

and N1, respectively. Under N2, the yield of Liaonian 3 was 

significantly higher than that of N0, N1, and N4 by 22.4%, 

10.43%, and 10.18%, respectively. 

Correlation analysis: The relationship between the average 

yield and different parameters of Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 

is shown in Fig. 9. The yield of Liaoza 37 was significantly 

positively correlated with AIL and NS (r = 0.814, 0.6220). 

The correlation between yield and AS, GOGAT enzyme 

activities was higher than that of NR, GS, and NiR enzyme 

activities. The yield was remarkably negatively correlated 

with LG and NIP (r = -0.556, -0.626). There was a positive 

correlation with OS, SD, AE, NAE, NF, indicating that the 

yield of Liaoza 37 was highly correlated with stem dry 

matter. The yield of Liaonian 3 was significantly positively 

correlated with OC, LD, AE, and NAE (r = 0.927, 0.882, 

0.858, 0.825). The correlation between yield and NiR, GS 

enayme activities was higher than that of GOGAT, AS, NR 

activities. There was a significant negative correlation 

between yield and NUR (r = -0.782). Moreover, a significant 

positive correlation existed between AIL, SD, OS, SG, and 

NS, indicating a high correlation between the yield of 

Liaonian 3 and leaf dry matter. 
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Fig. 9. The relationship between the average output of Liaoza 37 (left figure) and Liaonian 3 (right figure) from 2021 to 2022 and various indicators. 
 

YTM: average production from 2021 to 2022; ET: efficiency of nitrogen transport in leaves; LG: leaf grain contribution rate; NS: 
efficiency of nitrogen transoprt in stem; SG: contribution rate of stem to grain; NUR: nitrogen utilization rate; AE: agronnmic efficiency 
of nitrogen fertilizer; NAE: nitrogen absorption utilization rate; NF: nitrogen fertilizer is more efficient; LD: leaf dry matter transfer; 
SD: stem dry matter transfer volume; OC: dry matter transport efficiency of le-aves; OS: stem dry matter transport efficiency; 
AS:asparagine synthase activity; NR:nitrate reductase activity; NIR: nitrite reductase activity; GS: glutamine synthase activity; GOGAT: 
glutamate synthase activity; AIS:effects of nitrogen accumulation in stem; AIP: effect of nitrogen accumulation in panicle; NIL: effect 
of petiole ni-trogen accumulation; NIP: effects of leaf nitrogen accumulation; AIL: effect of nitrogen accum-ulation in leaf ear. 

 

Discussion 

 
N application had obvious significance on dry matter 

accumulation and distribution in selected sorghum 
varieties. Leaf was the most important organ for N 
accumulation in both varieties, The total N accumulation 
in leaves of Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 accounted for 
33.27%-38.85% and 31.29%-36.4% of the total N 
accumulation per plant, respectively, and increased by 7.5% 
and 10.45%, respectively as compared to N0 treatment. At 
the NAR of 300 kg ha-1, the N accumulation of Liaoza 37 
and Liaonian 3 decreased by 11.54% and 3.74%, 
respectively, compared to the N0 treatment, which was not 
conducive to N accumulation in different plant organs (Fig. 
1). Rational application of N fertilizer affected the N 
content of sorghum organs, and improved the 
photosynthetic characteristics and metabolite transport to 
leaves, while excessive N application was subjected luxury 
N absorption phenomenon (Gura & Mnkeni, 2019; 
Heitman et al., 2018). Low N application resulted in 
increased distribution to leaves, which was consistent with 
the results of low N fertilizer application. 

N metabolism is a fundamental biological process, it 
significantly affects the protein synthesis in grains and other 
organs (Fang et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2022). The processes 
of N accumulation, utilization and assimilation are regulated 
by the activities of key enzymes involved in N metabolism 
(Liu et al., 2021; Mattarozzi et al., 2020; Wu et al., 2020). 
NR is a key enzyme that catalyzes the conversion of NO3

- to 
NO2

- in plants, playing an important role in regulating plant 
metabolism (Yoneyama et al., 2019; Bailey et al., 2019). 
This study found that the NR activity in both Liaoza 37 and 
Liaonian 3 reached its maximum values during the grouting 
period under N4 treatment (Fig. 2). This showed that higher 
NAR had a significant influence on NR activity, which was 
beneficial for N assimilation and accumulation. NiR is an 
intermediate enzyme in plants that catalyzes the conversion 

NO2
- to NH4

+ (Masclaux et al., 2010; Srivastava et al., 2018), 
playing a significant role in N utilization and assimilation. 
The NiR activity in both Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 reached 
its maximum values during the JS and FLS, respectively, at 
the N3 level, which was significantly different from the low 
N treatment (Fig. 4). It therefore implies that the low N 
treatment has a minimal impact on the enzyme activity of the 
two varieties, while higher N application levels result in 
higher enzyme activity. GS is an essential enzyme for 
converting inorganic N into organic N in plants. In both 
varieties, the GS activity reached its maximum value during 
the JS. Liaoza 37 exhibited the highest GS activity at the N3 
level, whereas Liaonian 3 demonstrated its peak GS activity 
at the N4 level (Fig. 2). There is an important correlation 
between NAR and N metabolism enzyme activities in 
different sorghum varieties. In addition, the activities of 
GOGAT and AS enzymes are closely related to N 
accumulation. This study revealed that, from FLS to FS, 
Liaoza 37 could maintain the activities of GOGAT and AS 
only under high N levels (Fig. 3). Liaoza 37 required a 
higher NAR at the later stages of growth to complete grain 
and filling. Wang et al., (2021) showed that increasing N 
application at appropriate rates can significantly improve the 
N metabolism in plants, resulting in a marked increase in 
yield. In this study, there was a significant positive 
correlation between N metabolism enzyme activities and 
stem N accumulation (Fig. 9). Sorghum plants were able to 
maintain high N metabolism enzyme activities during the 
middle to late grain FS, thereby improving the grains' 
capacity of converting and absorbing N. Overall the data 
indicated that the five enzyme activities in Liaoza 37 and 
Liaonian 3 showed a positive correlation with yield. Rational 
N application results in increased enzyme activities, high 
grain content, and hence the high yield (Akinseye et al., 
2020; Lu et al., 2021; Nematpour et al., 2021).  

Reasonable NAR can enhance photosynthetic and NUE 
in the plants (Shafiq et al., 2021; Tian et al., 2019). The 
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fundamental aspect of scientific fertilizer application is the 
absorption and utilization of N fertilizer. There are many 
evaluation indicators to assess the ues efficiency of N fertilizer, 
among which the most commonly used indicators are N 
fertilizer agronomic utilization rate, N fertilizer absorption 
utilization rate, and N fertilizer partial productivity. These 
three indicators can evaluate the absorption and utilization of 
N and N fertilizer by crops from various aspects. Luo Kang et 
al., (2021) demonstrated that moderate N application 
increased the dry matter quality and N accumulation in 
sorghum, while achieving higher NAE and NAAU. Gaspareto 
et al., (2023) demonstrated that a NAR of 80 kg ha-1 could 
significantly increase the N accumulation in sorghum grains, 
the number of grains per panicles, and NUE. Samar et al., 
(2022) reported that a NAR of 200 kg ha-1 promoted the 
absorption of N in sorghum grains, stems, and improved total 
N content, grain yield, NPPE, and NUE. In the current study, 
the NAAU and NPPE of Liaoza 37 were significantly higher 
under low N treatment, compared to N4 treatment. However, 
with the increase of N application, NAAU and NPPE were 
decreased. At the moderate NAR, theNUE and NAE reached 
their highest values, and did not increase further with 
additional N4. The NUE and NPPE of Liaonian 3 were 
significantly higher than those at N4 level. At moderate NAR, 
the NUE and NAAU reached their highest values, and did not 
increase further with additional when N4 (Fig. 6). The average 
yield of the two varieties was positively correlated with NAE 
and NAAU (Fig. 9). This is consistent with the research results 
of Wang et al., (2022). This indicates that the N fertilizer input 
of Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 can be appropriately reduced, as 
excessive N application can cause N fertilizer loss and easily 
cause environmental pollution. The transportation amount and 
efficiency of dry matter in sorghum plants reached their 
highest values at higher NAR, which was consistent with the 
changes in yield, indicating that the transportation of dry 
matter promoted an increase in sorghum yield (Fig. 8). At high 
N levels, leaf transport capacity and leaf transport efficiency 
was of both Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3 did not significantly 
increase compared to no N application, whereas stem 
transport capacity and stem transport efficiency significantly 
increased compared to no N application (Fig. 5). This 
indicates that higher N levels increased the transport capacity 
of sorghum stems, but had little effect on the transport 
capacity of leaves (Fig. 7). Excessive N application often leads 
to a decrease in nutrient use efficiency, causes soil nutrient 
loss, and also has negative impact on the environment. These 
findings suggest that, rational use of N fertilizer can promote 
the absorption and utilization of N in sorghum (Nematpour et 
al., 2021), improve NUE and hence, contribute to achieving 
high yield of sorghum. 
 

Conclusion 
 

The results showed that there were significant differences 
in N uptake and use efficiency between Liaoza 37 and 
Liaonian 3. The results showed that when NAR of 120 kg ha-

1, the maximum N accumulation of Liaoza 37 at maturity was 
80.33 kg ha-1. The average yield reached a maximum of 
6631.43-6336.89 kg ha-1 when the NAR was 240-300 kg ha-1. 
The results showed that when NAR of 180 kg ha-1, the 
maximum N accumulation of Liaoza 37 at maturity was 80.80 
kg ha-1. The average yield reached a maximum of 6202.58-
6610.07 kg ha-1 when the NAR was 180-240 kg ha-1. Under 
high N conditions (240-300 kg ha-1), nitrate reductase, 

glutamine synthetase, asparagine synthetase and nitrite 
reductase of Liaoza 37 maintained higher activities than those 
of Liaonian 3. In both sorghum varieties, moderate NAR 
remarkably increased the N content of sorghum leaves and 
stems, the transport capacity and efficiency of leaves and 
stems are improved, promoted the accumulation of N in the 
leaves and stems, and simultaneously increased the sorghum 
yield and nutritional value. Moderate application of N 
fertilizer can effectively delay the aging process of leaves, 
improve dry matter distribution, and increase sorghum yield. 
This study provides a theoretical basis for the high production 
and rational application of N fertilizer for two important 
sorghum varieties (Liaoza 37 and Liaonian 3) of the eastern 
Hebei region. 
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